
Contained in protecve, ruggedised casing, the RockBLOCK Plus offers soluon designers satellite
connecvity for movement of data from remote locaons out of cellular or fibre reach. As a robust and ready 
to deploy IoT communicaons soluon, it provides a means of commanding, monitoring, and diagnosis of 
remote sensors on land, air or sea. Ulising Iridium's Short Burst Data (SBD) service, the RockBLOCK Plus
and Cloudloop plaorm provide data transportaon, visibility and retrieval to-and-from anywhere on Earth 
with a clear view of the sky.
    

Compact, Durable & Encased, Global Satellite Connectivity  
  
 

Key Features
 
• Fixed stac installaon or vehicle mounted, this fully encapsulated
   product is weatherproof in extreme condions  
• Providing global communicaon using Iridium satellite network  
 

• Data arrives via email or directly to your own web service  
• Compable with Arduino, Raspberry Pi, AWS or
   integrated with API into own soware 
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Related Products

RockBLOCK 9602

RockBLOCK 9603

Low latency, Short Burst Data (SBD) 
340 bytes per message 
270 bytes per message 
Approximately once every 40 seconds 
Messages sent from RockBLOCK Plus can Messages sent from RockBLOCK Plus can 
either be delivered to chosen email address, 
or sent to own web service as a
HTTP POST 
HTTP POST made to Ground Control’s web HTTP POST made to Ground Control’s web 
service, it’s queued on the satellite network, 
and almost instantly ready for RockBLOCK 
Plus to download on command 
Manage and monitor your device and
delivery network with our cloud-based
plaorm, providing real-me data-driven
insight insight 
 

The data serial interface is an RS-232
interface over which RockBLOCK Plus and
your host controller transfer commands,
responses, and SBD message data

 
The PCB assembly hosts an Iridium SBD
modem, simplifies the power requirements,
and provides a serial interface to your project
The smallest and lightest version in the
RockBLOCK family. Unencapsulated, powered
via USB or direct-header conneconvia USB or direct-header connecon
 
 
 

Power cable aached 
9.0v - 30v DC Regulated  
Max 225mA 
Needs a minimum of 100mA for operaon but
easily put to 'sleep' to save power 

Protected in all weather, extreme condions 

Full 2 way data communicaon from anywhere 
in the world 
You only pay for the data you send and receive 

Available as 5m, 10m, 15m lengths.
Provides an FTDI/USB cable (pre-moulded to
device). This reduces the required voltage to 5v
Fixed 1.8m length cable only
Fix the RockBLOCK Plus to a staonary or
moving object for satellite connecvity
wherever you need itwherever you need it
Use our support hub for set up and everything
you need to get your project up and running 

130mm diameter x 40mm depth 
300g  (9602 modem and casing)  
1629 Mhz tuned patch antenna 
Waterproof and ruggedised Tigershark casing
IP67 
-40 to +85 deg C
≤ 75 % Relave Humidity ≤ 75 % Relave Humidity 
-40 to +85 deg C
RS-232 data link. 3m moulded to the unit 
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